tiny little bottle in which floated a tiny fall-rigged ship.
If one looked at it for a long time, the ship grew large
and sailed away on a sea. And it must not be forgotten
that it was Herr Fabian who had presented Tintin with
the rabbit Petermann, that soft-coated, snuffing source
of happiness. Herr Fabian ranked very little below God.
The devil was represented in Tintin's world by the
Professor—Professor Kobellin: a most incalculably
moody devil, who sometimes acted as though the garden,
meadow and fountain belonged to him instead of to
Tintin. Then Tintin would be fetched into the house by
Frau Fabian and made to be quiet; he was not even
allowed to play his whistle that Uncle Mitsuro had carved
for him out of a reed. The devil rushed up and down the
garden, hands cksped behind his back, his overall but-
toned all wrong, and it was whispered to Tintin that the
Herr Professor must have quiet in order to think things
out It was altogether rather strange in this house, as
Tintin reflected with pouting lips. Sometimes everything
was in a whirl, everybody busy at once and nobody with
any time to spare. The Professor would rage and shout;
Malee (which was the name he gave his mother), Make
would dash down the steps in a white overall, carrying
four small glass tubes between her five outstretched
fingers; there would be a humming in the X-ray
room; through the cracks of doors one could see turning
wheels, boiling, bubbling, steaming liquids in glasses;
even Uncle Mitsuro would seem Excited. He would
come out of the basement where he had fitted up a small
room for special purposes of his own and later on Hetr
Fabian would brush up three dead white mice and bury
them in the garden. And then it would become quiet
again, and they all of them would think things over, the
Herr Professor, Malee and Uncle Mitsuro. Tintin would
trot into the animal house and sit down beside the rabbit,
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